


The funding kick-started the transformational capital works that the Charity was able to deliver, 

enabling it to make significant improvements across the River Holme catchment for the benefit 

of people and wildlife.  

Making a big difference to the River Holme Catchment 

Between 2017 and 2020, the charity River 2015, known publicly as River 

Holme Connections, received funding from Cobbett Environmental Ltd. 

through the Landfill Communities Fund.  

The River Holme catchment and projects 
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Funding        

totalling 
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was awarded 

for capital and                 

environmental 

projects.  



Rivers are a source of life. They provide a            

breeding ground for invertebrates, food and  

shelter for fish, birds and small mammals and 

nourishment for trees and plants.  

Our rivers and waterways flow through human 

history. Many villages, towns and cities in the 

world were established along riverbanks. Today, 

our rivers continue to provide us with drinking 

water, food, sanitation, power, transportation,   

leisure and more.  

The River Holme and tributaries, which flow 

through the Holme Valley before eventually        

joining the river Colne, had suffered years of    

neglect. Invasive species had colonised the 

riverbanks, litter and plastic pollution was rife, 

and many of the banks and paths had been badly 

eroded. In 2015, a group of like-minded             

individuals established the charity River 2015, 

with the aim of restoring the health of the River 

Holme and improving access for all.  

This is the story of how funding from 

Cobbett Environmental Ltd, combined 

with determination, and dedicated      

volunteers, made a big difference to the 

River Holme catchment. 

A lasting legacy 

For some projects, funding from Cobbett            

Environmental Ltd. acted as a catalyst for further 

investment, extending and widening the scope 

and reach of the original project.  

One example is Spa Wood. The improvement 

work along the river provided the evidence           

required for River Holme Connections to win a 

grant in excess of £50,000 for a community      

education and engagement programme in this 

less rural part of the catchment. 

Why our rivers are important 

Bottoms Mill 



A two-year capital project 

In 2017, with help from volunteers, support from Kirklees Council, community groups and business        

partners, the riverbanks were rebuilt to combat erosion and future flooding. A new all-weather path and 

planted areas were also created. The following year, volunteers helped to plant the area with duck-proof, 

shade-resistant native plants to provide food and shelter for wildlife. These native plant species also fix 

the soil preventing it from washing away during bad weather. 

In spring 2019, the finishing touches were added. An architectural information board, and two                
architecturally designed benches created by local artist, Mick Kirkby-Geddes, using designs by local 
children, were installed.    

Legacy 

As a result of the improvements, additional funding was received for a community project. Young people  
from Café 100, a social enterprise, created a graffiti mural to refurbish the nearby bridge. 

CEL funding:   £20,005 

Match funding:  £33,494 

Volunteer hours:  47 

Duck Feeding Area,                  

Crown Bottom, Holmfirth 

One of the few places to access the river in Holmfirth, Crown 

Bottom Duck Feeding Area is visited by around 40,000 people 

every year. Regular flooding had eroded the riverbank,              

affecting the paths and leaving the area muddy, uninviting and 

vulnerable to further deterioration. 

Research showed that the Duck Feeding Area is an important 

place for visitors to experience river wildlife. Our ambition was 

to create a welcoming and informative area for visitors,           

improve the river habitat for native wildlife and create a strong 

foundation to minimise the effects of flooding and erosion. 

Duck Feeding area after 

Duck Feeding area before 

Volunteer day at Duck Feeding Area 



A two-year capital project 

In 2017, the area was drained, and an all-weather path installed giving better access for all, including 

prams and wheelchairs. Kirklees MC added £10,000 funding to enable the path to be completed. 

Volunteers helped to create a wildlife-rich meadow featuring native plants that encourage wildlife to 

thrive. Two benches salvaged from the Duck Feeding Area in Holmfirth, were refurbished and installed, 

facing the river, along the path. A community noticeboard was installed and the white bridge refurbished.  

CEL funding:   £21,310 

Match funding:  £27,903 

Volunteer hours:  15.5 

Sands Recreation Ground,              

Holmfirth 

Sands Recreation Ground is Holmfirth’s most      

significant area of flat, publicly accessible open                 

greenspace. Located alongside the river and close 

to Holmfirth swimming pool, Sands features a          

skatepark, football field and children’s playground, 

and is visited by thousands of people every year. 

While the river is accessible at Sands, the path was 

often muddy, waterlogged and inaccessible to 

wheelchair users or people with prams. 

Research showed that local people valued Sands 
but commented on the path’s poor state of repair 
and lack of seating. Our ambition was to create an 
all-weather path providing access for all for leisure,             
recreation and relaxation alongside the river. 

Sands Recreation Ground before White bridge before 

Sands Recreation Ground after 

White bridge after 

Volunteer support 

To support the white bridge refurbishment, volunteer Sue Harrison, organised a coffee and cake day to 

raise funds to paint the underside of the bridge. Supported by the sale of charity calendars, created by 

volunteer, Michael Forster Jones, the event raised a further £3,000 to fund the additional work. 



A year-long capital and community project 

With help and support from volunteers, local community groups and Kirklees Council, the area was 

cleared of litter. Vegetation was cut back from the path and invasive species, including Himalayan      

balsam and Japanese knotweed treated and controlled. At the two entrances to Spa Wood, vegetation 

was cleared from the way markers and a plinth with architectural features installed to make the           

entrances visible. Education programmes, including events to encourage local people to visit Spa Wood 

took place throughout the year. 

CEL funding:   £10,000 

Match funding:  £15,878 

Volunteer hours:  180 

Spa Wood, 

Lockwood 

The River Holme runs through Spa Wood in Lockwood, a hidden 

green oasis in this less affluent part of the valley on the outskirts of 

Huddersfield town centre. A footpath runs through this ancient 

woodland alongside the river to the confluence of the rivers Holme 

and Colne. The path had become overgrown, non-native species 

had taken hold and fly tipping had polluted the woodland and turned 

Spa Wood into a socially inhospitable area. 

Research showed that there was a clear desire from local people for 
the wood to be cleaned up, seating areas improved and railings 
added for safety. Our ambition was to create an inviting                   
environment that would encourage more people to use Spa Wood 
for leisure, recreation and relaxation. We also wanted to let more 
people know about Spa Wood, and the safe, traffic-free path leading 
to the town centre. 

Spa Wood after 

Spa Wood before 

Left: overgrown way marker 

Way marker after 

Legacy 

The improvement work supported River Holme Connections’ application to The Cummins Foundation. 

The charity was awarded a grant in excess of £50,000 for a community and engagement programme. 

This subsequent project increased awareness of the river and environment among the local community. 

It included taking schoolchildren from Lockwood, Newsome and Crosland Moor on River Explorer Days. 

For some children it was the first time they had ever visited a river environment. 



A year-long improvement project 

With the help of volunteers, we refurbished 660m of footpath using compacted local stone, which allows 
for natural drainage. We also removed Himalayan balsam. controlled Japanese knotweed, replanted 
these areas with hundreds of volunteer-grown native wildflowers, and held visits for local school children. 
At the entrance to Bottoms Mill, we installed architectural gates and a frame to hold three interpretation 
boards. The boards provide visitors with information about wildlife around the river and mill pond, the 
history of farming in the area and Bottoms Mill heritage.  

CEL funding:   £10,000 

Match funding:  £13,132 

Volunteer hours:  108 

Bottoms Mill,  

Hinchcliffe Mill 

With its 150-foot tall red brick chimney towering 
over the mill pond, Bottoms Mill is an iconic   
landmark in the Holme Valley. Yet, few people 
were aware of the area’s rich social history,             
its proximity to the River Holme and the walks.  
In recent years, the footpaths running alongside 
the mill pond, goit and river had become             
uneven, muddy and almost impassable during 
wet weather.  

Our ambition was to let more people know about 
the area’s history, use the outdoor space for        
leisure and recreation and be able to access the 
footpaths safely. 

Bottoms Mill after 

Bottoms Mill before 

New information board 



CEL funding:   £9,998 

Match funding:  £20,002 

Volunteer hours:  108 

Japanese Knotweed  

Eradication Project 

Sands Recreation Ground after 

Sands riverbank replanted with native wildflowers 

Three-year Japanese knotweed eradication programme 

In 2017, we treated Japanese knotweed along 18 km of 
riverbank up to 3m either side of the river. In 2018, we trained 
six individuals, giving them a recognised qualification in the 
safe use of pesticides. In return they helped our River Steward 
to treat Japanese knotweed – spraying and injecting stems – 
along 19.9 km of river. A further six individuals were certified 
in 2019, and they helped to treat 13.8 km of riverbank.  

The smaller treatment area in 2019, was due to a wet autumn 
and high river levels. This reduced access to the riverbanks 
and prevented work, as spraying is not possible during rain.  

One of the consequences of the years of unintentional neglect 
was that riverbanks along the River Holme catchment had           
become colonised by invasive plant species. Himalayan       
balsam and Japanese knotweed had taken hold, crowding out 
native plant species and reducing biodiversity. 

Our ambition was to control and eventually rid the River Holme 
and tributaries of Japanese knotweed, and replant the area 
with native plants to benefit wildlife. 

Sands riverbank prior to treatment 

Treating Japanese knotweed in Holmfirth 

Spa Wood in 2019 following treatment in 2018 



CEL funding:   £9,900 

Match funding:  £18,125 

Volunteer hours:  229.75 

River Holme Stewardship  

Flagship Project 

Sands Recreation Ground after 

As with many rivers, the River Holme is at threat from new building programmes and increasing            

population density. Kirklees Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) identifies 20 at-risk species that rely on         

rivers and wetlands 

Our ambition was to lead by example, creating flagship sites that celebrate best practice in river           

management and biodiversity throughout our catchment. We achieved this by implementing tried       

and tested plans and recommendations from the Aire and Calder Catchment Partnership Actionable 

Plan, and The Wild Trout Trust’s ‘Trout in the Town’ scheme. 

Flagship 1: Meltham Pleasure Grounds 

Together with volunteers,  Friends of Meltham Pleasure Grounds 

and pupils from Holmfirth High School, we carried out a range of 

improvement work. This involved controlling invasive non-native 

species, including rhododendron and American skunk cabbage, 

and replanting with wildflowers, clearing paths and installing bird 

boxes. The project also involved education and awareness             

raising of river conservation and improved biodiversity, among 

these groups. The River Steward helped Kirklees MC staff to  

develop a site management plan and gave technical advice        

regarding river management work. 

Clearing American skunk cabbage 

Flagship 2: Sands Recreation Ground 

Working with volunteers and Hade Edge Football Team,           

improvement work included Himalayan balsam control, river 

clean-ups, tree planting, wildflower planting, tree management 

and improvement work. Paths were also improved by clearing 

litter and vegetation.  

Sands work party 

Flagship 3: Holme Valley Campsite 

Volunteers helped carry out a range of improvement work using 

natural erosion prevention techniques, including willow spilling 

and willow stake planting. River habitat improvement work, such 

as tree planting and management (canopy thinning) also took 

place. 

Natural erosion work at Holme Valley Campsite 

Flagship 4: Thongsbridge Tennis Club 

A river clean-up task and work to improve river bank access,  

including strimming brambles, took place. 

A day of wildflower seed planting was carried out with Growing 

Works volunteers. The plug plants obtained from this task were 

planted at the four flagship sites during summer 2019. 

Bramble strimming, Thongsbridge Tennis Club 



Riverside Routes 

There are many opportunities to access the river 

throughout the catchment, via moors, farmland  

and towns. However, many people are unaware of    

existing footpaths and access points, and indeed 

the variety of countryside on offer.  

Our ambition was to increase awareness of          

footpaths and walks around the catchment by     

improving way marking, clearing overgrown paths 

and litter and encouraging biodiversity. Three         

specific walks were identified.  

As part of 2019’s Cummins Foundation project, the 

Damside Road Walk, in and around Spa Wood, was 

published as an illustrated leaflet, detailing the walk 

and highlighting social and architectural history of 

the area. 

Legacy funding worth £7,000 has since been     

secured to enable similar hard copy, illustrated and 

informational walks to be produced for Meltham 

Pleasure Grounds and Thongsbridge Routes. 

Routes Total Volunteers:       84 

Routes Total Volunteer hours: 119 

Creating the new paths and picnic area 

Together with Cummins Turbo Technologies CSR 

volunteers, we cleared litter and vegetation from 

footpaths, controlled invasive non-native species, 

including Himalayan balsam and planted native       

wildflowers. Damside Road Routes has revitalised 

off-road access from the river around the south east 

of Huddersfield, through the town centre and to  

residential areas beyond.  

Routes 2 - Damside Road     CEL funding: £2,766  Match funding: £2,319 

Before After 

Improved signage and access has 

brought to life this relatively flat and 

accessible river valley walk.                   

Connecting Thongsbridge to New Mill, 

via Brockholes, Holmfirth High school 

and Holmfirth, the picturesque walk 

takes in many historic aspects of the 

area.   

Routes 3 - Thongsbridge      CEL funding: £2,304  Match funding: £2,373  
   to New Mill 

Way markers 

Routes 1 - Meltham              CEL funding: £4,100  Match funding: £5,915 

Together with Friends of Meltham Pleasure 

Grounds and volunteers we improved the   

existing pathways, installed way markers     

and created a new seating and picnic area 

next to the river.  

Benefiting from good transport links, the 

new Meltham Route encourages people to 

step out of these wonderful Victorian        

gardens and, following the river, explore       

the wild moors beyond. 
The new picnic area 



Trees for Healthy Rivers 

Planting native trees and hedges benefits rivers and the natural environment. As well as providing food 

and shelter for native wildlife, they play an important role in flood management and, while growing,           

capture carbon dioxide, a gas known to contribute to global temperature rises.  

Planting trees along riverbanks offers even more benefits. They help to maintain water oxygen levels 

and provide shade, thereby reducing water temperature. They stabilise riverbanks and reduce the 

amount of run-off (which often contains pollutants) entering rivers.  

Trees 1 – Black Sike Dike 

Volunteers helped to plant 141 native tree saplings along  

Black Sike Dike. 

CEL funding:   £834 

Match funding:  £666 

Volunteer hours:  54.5 

Trees 2 – Meltham Dike CEL funding:   £1,000 

Match funding:  £1,950 

Volunteer hours:  67.25 
Volunteers helped to plant 950 native trees and hedges near 

to and around Meltham Dike. 

Left and right: Planting trees at Meltham 

Dike with the help of dedicated volunteers 

Left and right: planting native trees and hedges at Black Sike Dike 



THANK YOU! 

River Steward and volunteers at Spa Wood 

River Holme Connections, Unit 4, 13/15 Westgate,  

Concord Street, Honley, West Yorkshire  HD9 6AA 

E: info@riverholmeconnections.org     Tel: 01484 661756  

W: www.riverholmeconnections.org    Tw: @holmeriver 

 F: @riverholmeconnections    Ins: riverholme2015 

River Holme Connections is the public name for River 2015  
Registered charity number: 1163873 


